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fo have been due t* an ad^xturerf * *"*•« «
dnat and ai*. It to a oariddFand nn- f7 ‘ 
pleasant fact that snch a mixture is 
extremely explosive, and that some of 
tile most terrible accidents in indus
trial history have been caused by duet 
floating in dry air.

Coal dust is specially dangerous, 
and K is in order to guard against 
dust explosions in mines that all dry 
mines have, by law, to be regularly 
watered.

The dreadful diaster at the Trade- 
ston flour mills at Glasgow was caused 
by a spark igniting the 'fine flour dust 
with which the air was filled, and re
sulted in the loss of twelve lives. The 
mill itself was a roaring furnace in
side five minutes.

The worst explosion of the kind on 
record was that which destroyed the 
Washburn com milts in Minneapolis, 
reputed to be the largest in the world.
The result was a loss of eighteen lives 
and a million dollars worth of prop." 
erty.

In the year 1908 Paris was shaken 
by a most tremendous explosion, caus
ed by the blowing up of the great 
Say sugar refinery, near the Orleans 
Station. It is believed that a spark 
from a dynamo ignited the finely pow
dered sugar floating in the air. Forty- 
two workpeople wdre'injured, and the 
damage was $90,000.

In the early days of the last con- 
•tury, all such- explosions were attri
buted to escapes of gas, or to lightn
ing flashes; yet as earljr as 1815 Sir 
Humphry Davy seems to have had a 
suspicion of the real reason, and to 
have made some investigations.

I Later, the Royal Commission of 
11891 went into the matter more close
ly, and their investigations proved 
that explosions in coal-mines, even 
when not caused by dust, were often 
aggravated by dust floating in the air.

It is not really difficult to under
stand the why and wherefore of such 
explosions. To light a fire, you first 
chop up wood into small sticks or 
shavings, and the smaller these are 
the more readily they bum. The rea
son is that the act of combustion is 
merely the combination of tljp carbon 
of the wood with the oxygen of the 
air.

Dust Explosions • r.
Ve* -

Br«r Mi j. re<*”t twt tils deafening roar 
” «to engine and exhauet was com- „
Ptetoly eliminated when fitted with MRS. CHAPLEA 
ton ££***" “ inven- get ABOUT

Passengers will now be able to con- PAINFUL E 
verse with ease while in the air, and 
not be forced to shout at the top of 
their voices.

The “Silent Nine" Is very simple to 
construction and in principle. It con
sists of an expansion chamber fitted 
to the end of a long exhaust pipe, and 
arranged in such a way thae the gases 
from the engine are cooled immediate- and 
ly they leave the red-hot exhaust hole.

18 ,th.e «ecretxf engine silence.
The inventor Is Major Grant, the 

superintendent of the Croydon aero- 
drome depot.

One “Silent Nine” can be sold at a 
profit for less than $60, and already 
there is a great demand for it.

In Canada’s Favor.
The exchange of immigration and 

«rade between Canada and New South 
Wales during the fiscal year 1920-21 
shows that both were considerably to 
favor of Canada. Imports of Canadian 
produce, according to the New South 
Wales Statistical Bulletin for Decern-
“11, lest’ amouDt0d to $11,0*6,030, 
while exports to Canada were valued 
»t $626,210. During the first nine 
months of last year 1.398 emigrants 
left New South Wales .. 
while but 871 arrived from
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TTOW long since you’ve had delicious raisin 
i A bread—.since you’ve tasted that incom
parable flavor?

Serve a loaf tonight. No need to bake it.
Just telephone your grocer or a bakery. Say 

you want “full-fruited bread — generously 
filled with luscious, seeded, Sun-Maid Raisins.”

The flavor of these raisins permeates the 
loaf. A cake-like daintiness makes every slice 
a treat. v
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“Tanli
been
food
"«fee
any more. I owe my good health en
tirely to Tanlae.” - 

Taniac Is sold by all good druggists.
Advt

Pish that flush crimson with ex» 
ment when given food are four, 
India. ,Serve it plain at dinner or as a tasty, fruited 

breakfast toast.
-----------raj
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Make delicious bread pudding with left
over slices. Overworking the Brain.

Don’t be afraid of overworking the 
brain; you can’t do it. 
think too much.

“The more the mind does,” Bays a 
prominent medical authority, “the 
more it can do.”

Another well-known doctor said re
cently:

“In all my practice as a physician 
dealing with neyvoua and mental dis
eases, I can say without hesitation 
that I have not met a single case of 
nervous or mental trouble caused by 
too much thinking or overatudy. What 
produces; mental trouble is worry, 
emotional excitement, or lack of inter
est in one’s work.”

So there is no need to be afraid. 
The more you think, study, or plan, 
the better it is for you, because you 
are training your mental powers. You 
cannot overwork the brain as long as 
you keep it healthy with outdoor ex
ercise whenever poseibie. Then it will 
recuperate of its own account.

It is worry that destroys the brain 
worry, fear, bad feelings, and ment- 

el idleness.

for Canada, 
Canada. $ DOGUse it all. You need not waste a crumb.

Raisim bread is luscious, energizing, iron- 
food. So it s both good and good for you.

Serve it at least twice a week. Start this 
good habit in your ttmie today.

But don’t take any but a real, full-fruited 
genuine raisin bféad.»

Your dealer will sujjply it if

-4*
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Nothing Is more common In child

hood than Indigestion, 
more dangerous to nNothing I. 

proper growth, 
mort, weakening to the constitution or 
more likely to pave the way to dan
gerous disease. Fully nine-tenths of 
all the minor ills of childhood have 
their root in indigestion. There Is no 
medicine for little ones to equal 
Baby’s Own Tablets In relieving this 
trouble. Thejr have proved of benefit 
in thousands of homes. Concerning 
them Mrs. Joe. Lunette, Immaculate 
Conception, Que., writes: “My baby

Æ<Uiy, tbereforo, when a partie,e SMSKS
Of dust is floating in the air, with now I would not be wltoLt the^ 

OIÜy needa Baby’s Own Tablets are sold bymedi- 
nnrtl^ ^tej„degr* °J heat for that cln® dealers or by mail at 26 oentTa 
wh£w to t>Urat- lnto fieTCe flame. box from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
winch of course is instantly communie- Co., Brockville, Ont. 
ated to all the other atoms of duet in 
succession.

COARSE SALT 
LAN DfSALT

Bulk Cartels
you insist.

Sun-Maid
Seeded Raisins

TORONTO rX ’WORKS 
TORONTO& J. CLIFF

g
The publisher of the best fJH 

paper In the Maritime ProvinSPB 
writing to us states:

I would say that I do not know of a 
medicine that has stood the test of 
time like MINARD’8 -LINIMENT. It 
hae been an unfailing remedy In our 
household ever since I can remember, 
and has outlived dozens of wool»* be 
competitors and Imitators."

Make delicious bread, pies, puddings cakes, etc. Ask your grocer for them. * ’ 
for free book of tested recipes. Send

Sun-Maid Raisin Growers
Membership 13JÛ00 

Dept. N-43-3, Fresno, Calif.
n\ iBlue Package

Real “Boat Train..”PALE, WËÂTgÎRLS 
AND DELICATE WOMEN

Surnames and Their Origin When men are up against a difficul
ty they are not satisfied until they 
have got over it. The result of one of 
these difficulties in overcoming Na
ture has taken the form of the strang
est railway in the world.

The question that had worried the 
engineers for a^fong time was how 

Nature Intended every girl and everv imPr«»a the' transport of good» 
woman to be happy, active and health^ ^Mtm ® *** &Iglan C°ng° to 0,6 
Yet too many of them find their livee r .
saddened by suffering—nearly always * .<™ct8 ‘hls country are
because their blood Is to blame All T» lntersected by nidges of steep 
thoee unhappy girls and women' with In river transport
colorless cheeks, dull skins and sunk t?1® onJy practical way by which 
en lustreless eyes, are In 'this oondh ** C^"led,to the 8ea’
tlon because they have not enough red "U"ber f waterfalls, ra-
blood in their veins to keep them well Pi?’ “"P sha,1owa hav« made this a 
and in the charm of health Thev suf . 'IU3 business, as the cargoes have 
ter from depressing weariness and -° “® unloaded ma"y times on one 
periodical headaches. Dark lines Journey’ and carried down the bank 
from under their eyes, their heart nal fo[rsome d'stance to the next boat, 
pitates violently after the slightest ex- H°wevetr' 83 the reeult of expert- 
ertion, and they are often attacked ,n Belgium, it is hoped this dif-
with fainting spells. These are onlv 7. ty w! be overcome. The inven- 

few of the miseries of bloodlessness ,conai9ts of twin boats bracketed 
When the blood becomes thin and Sld® by side- with 8 space of three feet 
watery it can be enriched through the 0r.60 between the tw» hulls, 
use of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills and A1°ng navigable water this double 
the troubles that come from poor °°at lrevc,s ™ the normal 
blood disappear. In almost

to
England has the world’s smallest 

railway, a four horsepower gasoline 
motor drawing a twelve 
oar over 
fifteen inches.

Mlnard’e Liniment for sale everywhere

It is estimated that 106 million 
matches are used every day in Can
ada, or twelve to each person.

WHAT ISCOSTELLO
Racial Origin—Norman-French. 
Source—A given name.

FRANCOME.

A LETTER MVariation: passenger 
a track having » gauge of•Francom, Frankham. 

Racial Origin—Anglo-Norman. Can Find New Health by Enrich
ing Their Blood Supply.

Here is a family name that is likely 
to puzzle you. Forgetting any particu
lar knowledge you may have of it, it 
looks more as though It might be 

But all

Descriptive.
Here is a group of family name* the 

meaning and origin of which -you will 
find it difficult to guess, for In each 
one of the three cases the present 
spelling of the ending la misleading.

It Is not

Many Time. It’. * Guide to 
Health a. i. This One

Women—Read Itfl
Marmlon Ontario.—“Before Si 

liydla E. Plnkham’e Vegetable Com-» 
pound I was a total wreck. I had 
terrible pains in my sides and was 
not regular. Finally I got so weak 
I could not go up stairs without stop- 

j PlnS to rest half-way up. I saw 
! medicine advertised in the 
! Papers and gave it a trial. I took 

four bottles of the Vegetable Com- 
| pound and was restored to health.

married, am the mother of two 1 
children and do all my housework.^ 
milk eight cows and do a hired umgM 
work and enjoy the best of hetH 
I also found the Vegetable CompodH 
a gréa» help for my weak back bdH 
lore my babies were born. I recomS 
mend it to all my friends."—Mbs. ^ 
Henby Janke, Marmion, Ontario.

Letters which you read in the news
papers recommending Lydi ~ " 
ham's Vegetable Compow 
nine expressions froi^^T 
have been helped 
medicine. They 
women, who 
did, to knotfc 
this medlclnoJH 
reputation, sti^|
•ut to sfck woœH 

Lydia B. Pink*
Book upon “A1H 
VTomeu“- wtil he 
request. Write Lydia B 
Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass.

4Itadian than anything else, 
those of this name that you have ever 
met have probably been Irish. As a 
matter of fact, the name itself is Nor
man French.

an uncommon thing for 
names of Anglo-Norman origin to

But though the name and the origin- fireTt'hVnel^ar'mt'r^ 
al blood of the Costellos was Norman, Anglo-Saxon tonmm « ° dthey really have more right to call fXZ!TnTlT 
themselves Irish than any one in English is the outgrowth 
Canada, except the Indian, has to call remembered that the , himself a Canadian. For the Cos- in a peculiar^Thi w” °C<mrred 
tellos began to be Irish long before a couple of centuries after“te'era 
any Caucasians, except perhaps cer- quest, spoke nothing but Kench and 
toins Norsemen, begun tube Cana- the,,, tongue war bu! s.lgbtiycbanged

The Costello clan In Ireland became Then came'a perlât waV"8'0"8810*1' 
ture there In the early days of the , of political separation from Normandy 

-Norman Invasion. It derived Its : the Normans beiran to «dLi .1^™’ 
ante from one Costello Fitz-Oilbert. lish, which, in radically ohang^form" 
rho was the son of Gilbert de Augule, finally again- became the d^nîn ’ 
ne of th first of the invaders. As element of spe^h iï é t 1 
ras the case with many of these Nor- that when this final stage w“ rëach'Z, 
tan chieftains, they gathered around the meanings of the NovJT ched 
loin, when they settled In either Ire- were quickly forgotten » nTts names 

m or Scotland, many native follow- a tondency to thL ëî ST 
^ together with .tfitise of their^çn 1 pronounced at the time. W6r®
race and. falling lets’ flrealpaellfi-cus-1 [n the Middle Ae« the “ .... tom. gradually evolved^hen own class,’’ Ivin- between The nohut^^ a
dans, adopting the Gaelic language brnir vassals in the soclll Md 
and the Gaelic system of names. Thus, I sca.e, were known T’Sen aTd 
ti^e who would otherwise have been ; Freeman has come dowëTT ”s aë a 
Kown (under the Norman system , as family name. The Norman eqtovatonë 

ntz-Oostelto, became instead to this word was “frane-ho™™ 
O’C^teUo" and finally just Costello, as It was spelled at vaZTiimJ
ë.enti. a "..T ,0ng eince th« ' franchome," fraimch humme" “ëd 
eventh and twelfth centuries that It “fraunohome.’’ It came to be n^ 

safe bet that hut little of the nonneed, after I, had become 
Fiil!" Norman b|ood remains in the ! name, “francom ”
'ms of the average person hearing iugs Franeomb 
Is name to-day. ! developed
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On Face and Anns. Lost 
Sleep. Cuticnra Heals.

a
I was troubled for about two 

years with eczema. It broke out on 
roy face and arms in pimples and 
itched and burned so badly that I 
lost much sleep on account of it. My 
face and arms were covered with pim
ples, and I was ashamed to 
out of the house.

“* bc**n using Cudcura Soap and 
Otounent and Immediately found 
relief, and after using one cake of 
Soap and one box of Ointment I 
m* 1" <s|gned) Mias Helen 
è^1' «5» Maryland St., San 
Diggo, Calif., April 18,1921.

Use Cuticnra Soap, Ointment and 
Talcum exclusively for every-dav 
toilet purposes.

ns a result

„ . . way, pro
pelled by a screw at the stem of each 
hull. But over all rapids and shallow 
parts a single railway line has been 
constructed, supported oiy trestles, the 
rail rising ufi from the water-level at 
each end of the unnavigable section-.

Guided in by two guard rails, the 
boat floats up_over, the end of the rail; 
then the wheels between the two hulls 
engage with the line, The driving 
power from the engines is switched 
off from the screws, and drives the 
wheels in contact with the rail. The 
boat runs forward, on the line, and 
slowly lifts clear of the water. In 
this way the boat travels by rail over 
the rapid», the hulls hanging 
either side, and 
balance.

a I,n. tllia ingenious way the boat, in 
, makm6 1,3 non-etop run to the sea 

can rise out of the water and pass over 
a steep waterfall, or skim just above 
the surface of shallows. At a narrow 
gorge the boat can avoid it altogether 
by leaving the river and cutting across 
land on its single rail, rattling along 
a cleared pathway through the jungle 
like a New York overhead railway.

Mrs- Newlywed*d'n her first day’s 
.^hopping): T want two pieces of 
steak Jlyl —and about half a pint of

neighborhood you will find some tom- 
erly ailing woman, or pale breathless 
girl who has a good word to say for 
this medicine. Among them there is 
Mise Laura Monaghan, Campbell ton, 
P.E.I., who saya:—“Before using 
Williams’ Pink Pille I 
run down condition. I

appear

Dr.
was In a badly 
was pale, thin 

and scarcely able to go about. The 
least exertion made my heart palpi
tate so violently that I actually was 
afraid one of those spells might carry 

Often my nights were sleep
less, and as toe treatment I was tak
ing did not help me I was almost in 
despair. Finally a friend advised the 
use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and In 
the course of a few weeks after toe- 
glnniog this treatment there was 
decided improvement in my condition 

fact that usually the replies are kept] 1 rontinuod ««tug the pills, and 
m boxes, being docketed in pigeon- now euJ°-via8 good health. I am glad 
hol6s' t0 6’ve fou my experience In the hope

that some other sufferer may find the 
way to better health."

These pills are sold by all medicine 
dealers or may be had by mall at 60 
cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 from 
The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co Brock
ville, Ont.
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'AiDo ‘"Box Numbers” Baffle 
[ You?

hite the system of “box numbers” : Some newspapers—tra3e journals in 
•ddi-esses used by advertisers in news- particular—allow readers to send 
papers has been in operation for a money in payment of goods advertis- 
good many years, there are some peo- ed. This “deposit” is kept bv the 
pie who do not know what a “box newspaper until the buyer rw»;,-». 
«umber" really means. the goods, when it is sent on to th“

The box number came into being seller, 
tea result of the great increase in' BV this means the buyer is secured 
■ asL’ of. newspapers as a medium fair play, for if the advertiser fails 
^Advertising. It helped to save con- to carry out his part of the 1mre-air, 
B" and ,aJ>or the buyers deposit is returned 8 ’

i^r person who advertises in

Aspirin fV

Wild Animal Sanctuary.
At Yorkton, Sask., J. A. M.

K.C., has established at his x>wn ex
pense, and as a means of/affording 
him pleasure, a sanctuary for 
animals. He has succeeded in 
ing a’number of specimens of , 
idly disappearing wiild life, among 
them being antelope and white-tailed 
deer. He lias recently purchased four 
pure white deer from Grand 
Mich.

.4
WARNING! Say ‘‘Bayer” when you buy Aspirin.
■_11 ■ - ; s-5 the name ’ Raver” on tablets, you are not get-»
iing Aspirin at all. Accept only an ‘‘unbroken package” 
“Baver tablets of Aspirin,” which contains directions and dt* 
worked ont by physicians during 22 years and proved safe ■ 
millions for

Colds 
Toothache 
Earache

He wno plantZaStree lightens the 
burdens \f_hh/fellow\ien. He who 
plants a tree erects to hirhself a living ! 
monument and makes bold an attempt! 
to leave the world more beautiful than 
he found it. /

❖--------
paper may ,i". wish to di-svlose hie 
address. In suvh rases, when he in- 
seris the a<i. t-i tisement he informs the 
‘lerk at th" counter that he rle<irrf»w ' ,
« "box number.” The clerk gives Mm I 1 ,°*‘n "’f- yee’’aH "“«'eannese.
» rcccip: , vhivh is a number It' w * rishl60U6
is th:s nun.;,- : ! : appears thé ad ! ' * -"‘®' undone’ "n,h(,ly-

f- inStan-v. -Apply Box! °‘ "® *’VW haVa 8e6n tl,e Kin*.

Seeing the King.
For mine eyes have seen the King, 

the Lord of hosts.- Isaiah vl: 6.

TJjVi« 
omain-

our rap-

MONEY ORDERS.
Send a Dominion Express Money I 

Older. Five Dollars costs Ihree cents !
i , -------- I

The foses of pleasure seldom last 
long enough to adorn the bt-ow of him! 
who plucks them. -Hannah More.

Rapids, 
exceedingly

rare, only seventeen being known to be 
in existence on the continent. Mr. 
Patrick is having the usual difficulties 
in protecting his sanctuary, but Is 
muting the good-work.

Headache
Neuralgia
Lumbago

These deer are Rheumatis 
Neuritis I 
Pain, Paiij

Kan«iy “Bayer" boxes of 18 tablets—Also bottles of 24 and 100 J

io. But the coal from off the altar— 
Purged and cleansed; oli, wondrous 

thing!
vails for re*

' ^ ' Tivèipî, and the,
" ''uiT. Perhaps j Here 

• 1 hi “box .mil er"
a ni l. send me- what glory! 

Lo, mine eyes have_____ seeÎLL«lf-Av.ue^-
- -Éiitlr L. Map..-s.

teph ln. is Jhe trade mark <r-glsien».! lu Canada > of Ba 
"M ? <>f Sallcvllcat'id. Whlh: it la well kn

Midjiufa,-tur#. to assist ihe publ'. agalnet Imitât!
' ' : : :Jinpe.l xvll!i their g*neu! tra-1» ma t

U'i "i'Jmjii_____ —- yer Manufavti 
own that Aspirin i 

on a. the Tablet a of Ba k, the “Bayer UrOee.'

j L:,liment Relieves Neu-slg), ISSUE No. 22—''22.
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